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My initial interest in Howard Cable was sparked our performance of the composer’s “Point 

Pelee”, one of the Ontario Pictures (Kitchener Waterloo Community Orchestra under the baton 

of Daniel Warren - July 4, 2014, St Paulus Kirche, Brussels; July 8, 2014, and  Bonifatiuskapel, 

Dokkum, The Netherlands).   Point Pelee is a national park on Lake Erie in Ontario. The 

southernmost point in mainland Canada, it is known for its peaceful scenery and as habitat for 

different birds. Cable's simple yet beautiful trumpet solo evokes the tranquil scenery of the park.  

Originally composed for trumpet, the solo was re-composed for horn accompanied by the strings 

of the KW orchestra. The haunting solo was premiered by Tony Snyder**. 

  

“Point Pelee” highlights major elements of Howard Cable’s life and music.   The first is a focus 

on composing for Canada, on Canadian themes; the second, the fact that his output is (or has 

been) slanted to brass and winds, although there are exceptions. The third is what I learned from 

further research:  Cable has long worked to make his music accessible and available to all.  

Much of Howard Cable’s output is “Canadian”.   In a remarkable interview with Daniel Warren 

in 2011 (see endnotes), Cable, who was born in 1920, remarked that “Canada needs more songs 

about Canada”.   He set about collecting that music.  Just as Cecil Sharp and Gustav Holst 

collected British folk songs, including in parts of Canada still under British rule in the 1940’s, so 

Howard Cable went to Newfoundland in 1947 to collect music from the then still British colony.   

“The Banks of Newfoundland”, a collection of songs from Canada’s easternmost province, is an 

example of his arrangements, while “Quebec Folk Fantasy” is an example of folk music based on 

the folk songs of Quebec. The latter collection resulted from a commission from the CBC, with 

which Cable worked for decades.  Cable’s “Quebec Folk Fantasy” is now played every year in 

Quebec for the St Jean Baptiste Day.  

Later in his career, Cable composed music inspired by the West of Canada. From the time he 

turned 80 (2006), he was working with Alberta rancher Ralph Thrall Jr.  According to an article 

in the Toronto Star in December 2011, Thrall insisted Cable visit his 55,000-acre ranch where 

the musician's eyes were open to the beauty of the vast prairies, the immense blue sky above and 

the hulking Rockies on the horizon…These images formed the inspiration for Cable's series of 

western compositions which were performed, among others, by the Scarborough Philharmonic 

Orchestra on Dec. 3, 2011.   In his later years, Cable turned from arrangement to the composition 

of original folk songs.  A more recent Cable folk song, for example, is “Prairie Song”, and there 

are many others. The granting to Howard Cable of the Order of Canada is a recognition of the 

contribution he has made to Canadian music.  

 

A second major element in Howard Cable’s composition is the fact that many of –especially his 

earlier- arrangements and compositions were for brass and wind bands.   His musical life began 

with dance bands in the twenties, first as a pianist, but subsequently as a clarinetist and then 

oboist. He worked at the Toronto Conservatory with Sir Ernest MacMillan, Healey Willan and 

others. For approximately 15-16 years, he conducted the Cable Concert Band, the house band at 

the Royal York Hotel in Toronto, as a result of which he worked with many great musicians, 

from Tony Bennett to Ella Fitzgerald and Count Basie.  Much of his output, including music for 

for “Hockey Night in Canada”, is connected to his multi-decade association with the CBC.  

 

Howard Cable, in his nineties at the present time, and still active in 2013 as a conductor,  has 

composed to make music accessible and available.  A large fraction of his output is for smaller 
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groups, since it is easier to get a small band or brass group together than a large concert band or 

symphony orchestra. In this way, he increases the likelihood that his music will be played, and 

played frequently.  Furthermore, he re-composes his music for different combinations of 

instruments or voices.  There are many examples.  “Prairie Song” is composed for band as well 

as for choir: arranged for SSA and SA, its range is ideal for children, ensuring that his music can 

be used in schools and in community choirs.  In Lethbridge, Alberta, near the Thrall ranch, the 

choir sings a song titled: “Our Canada”, arranged for SSA (as well as SATB and Concert Band).   

 

Howard Cable’s strong ideas about the importance of the accessibility of music was also a 

component of his work in music education.   The following is a summary provided by a former 

administrator of the then “North York Board of Education”,  Elaine Mason*: 

  

About twenty years ago the Coordinator for North York Board initiated the concept of an 

Honour Band to represent the Secondary Schools across North York. Howard Cable was 

suggested as a possible conductor of a varied group of students who would meet together for a 

number of rehearsals with their teachers and the guest conductor to work towards a concert in 

the Weston Recital Hall. Several of the band teachers had known Cable as the conductor (with a 

lighted baton) directing bands in the CNE bandstand.. His reputation and his name were key to 

bringing the teachers on board to get their students involved. Howard Cable undertook to make 

this commitment. 

 

The project was off and running with the staff and students performing a great concert at the end 

of the first year under Howard's direction. The teachers were now enthused about the concept 

and it was decided to continue with Howard a second year. The expectation was to continue to 

provide staff development for the band teachers, enrichment for the selected students and 

showcase Secondary School music programs. 

 

That was the beginning of the project which later was followed up with younger and lesser 

known conductors. Howard worked effectively with a group of very experienced band teachers, 

with students who were easily the age of his grandchildren and great grandchildren. As an 

administrator, he was a true professional and a pleasure to work with. 

 

In this and many other ways, Howard Cable has left a legacy in music education. 

 

Finally on the question of the accessibility of music for musicians and singers, Cable solved the 

problem of accessibility of music in a novel way.  Rather than working with traditional 

“distributors” of sheet music, whose product was not always in the best arrangements and 

sometimes for a tidy profit, Cable had an arrangement with his “sponsor” Ralph Thrall Jr., the 

owner (before the latter’s death in 2011),  of the previously mentioned 55,000 acre ranch in 

Manitoba on the border with Montana.  Thrall loved band music, and wanted to make PDF music 

files available free of charge to anyone who would wish to play Cable’s music through his 

MacIntyre Ranch Distribution Center.  Cable had very strong opinions about the US companies 

through which schools and individuals SHOULD NOT purchase music, and named names. 

 

Well into his nineties Cable, still actively composing, is funny, with an amazing recall of dates 

and names.  The sources listed below provide a variety of beginning further research, and include 
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Daniel Warren’s 46 minutes interview with the composer, filmed in 2011. That interview is 

fascinating viewing and listening, with remarkable insights into the Canadian music scene from 

the 1940’s to the present time.  In conclusion, Howard Cable is a remarkable composer, 

musician, and personality and has left a great  legacy for Canada and its music. 

 

* Thank you to Elaine Mason and Elizabeth MacRae, for providing me with information on the 

music education component of this article. The Editor. 

NOTES 

References “Howard Cable in discussion with Daniel Warren” 

https://www.musiccentre.ca/node/122689  

http://howardcableblog.com/   

https://www.musiccentre.ca/composer/2840 
http://www.thestar.com/entertainment/2011/12/02/cowboy_tunes_within_howard_cables_range.html 

http://www.northdalemusic.com/composers/cable.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiYgyH2nUDg 

**Tony Snyder - Tony Snyder, currently principal horn with the Guelph Symphony, . His 

European debut of Howard Cable's Point Pelee for horn and strings was given glowing reviews 

and he has made an arrangement of this wonderful piece to be included on a new Brassroots’ 

CD.  For more information.  http://www.brassroots.ca/bios.php 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Submitted by Tim Moody 

As the name suggests, the Annual General Meeting or AGM is held every year at one of our 

readings.  Although we tend to think of our year as starting in September and ending in 

May/June, the AGM actually covers the preceding calendar year and this year we are holding it 

in March so that it anticipates the CAMMAC National AGM. 

This meeting has several important purposes: 

 It is a chance to inform CAMMAC members as to our financial state and the activities of 

the previous year. 

 It is the time when we elect the Executive Committee. 

 It complies with the CAMMAC by-laws. 

For most CAMMAC members the most important part of all of this is that we end up with an 

Executive Committee.  This is the group of people who plan and execute the Readings and 

Workshops, produce the Newsletter, publicize CAMMAC Toronto through a brochure and 

website, and manage our funds.  Without this committee none of these activities would happen. 

This year, as always, we could use some help.  Please consider volunteering to be a member of 

this committee.  To volunteer or nominate someone, please send an email to 

tim@timmoody.com.  This year's meeting will be held on March 20.  An agenda and materials 

for that meeting will be emailed out closer to the time of the meeting. 

https://www.musiccentre.ca/node/122689
http://howardcableblog.com/
https://www.musiccentre.ca/composer/2840
http://www.thestar.com/entertainment/2011/12/02/cowboy_tunes_within_howard_cables_range.html
http://www.northdalemusic.com/composers/cable.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiYgyH2nUDg
mailto:tim@timmoody.com
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I can’t emphasize enough that we need new people on the committee.  Many members have 

been on for a decade and most have been 5 years or more.  Fatigue is setting in and we will at 

some point reach a crisis if we don’t get some help.  Please come forward and join us. 

 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

THE ORPHEUS CHOIR OF TORONTO: REDEFINING THE CHORAL EXPERIENCE 

Submitted by Gerry Dimnik 

 

 

The Orpheus Choir at Koerner Hall, December 2011, 

before a performance featuring Adrianne Pieczonka 

Just before noon on December 16
th

, at the intersection of King and Simcoe in downtown 

Toronto, there was a queue of people that was 200 meters long outside the doors of Roy 

Thomson Hall – people hoping to experience the Orpheus Choir of Toronto at a lunchtime 

concert. Just over an hour later, those same people were seen leaving the hall with a glow and 

deeply satisfied smiles. They had just celebrated something magical: the ‘Expect Something 

Different’ experience that defines the Orpheus Choir. 

Great arts organizations that stand the test of time all share one common thing: they know in 

their core what they stand for and what they are striving to achieve in the world. It is that 

knowledge that serves as a beacon – as the guiding light in every action, interaction and activity 

the organization undertakes to achieve their vision and mission.  
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The Orpheus Choir’s founding artistic director, John Sidgwick, imbued the organization with a 

strong sense of mission, which has guided the choir for over half a century. And although the 

exact words of its vision and mission have evolved over the decades, their essence has remained 

the same. The Orpheus Choir’s vision is to celebrate the transformational power of choral music 

as an agent of social change and passionate medium of artistic expression, and its mission is to 

engage and enthrall audiences through the performance of rarely heard and newly created 

choral music, celebrating the ‘expect something different’ experience. Today, under Artistic 

Director Robert Cooper, the Orpheus Choir is one of the most dynamic and innovative choral 

groups in the country.  

Some years back a sharp-witted marketing volunteer in the choir coined the phrase, ‘Expect 

Something Different’. That phrase seemed to convey succinctly the essence of the choir’s 

mission and so it was adopted as the choir’s mantra and tag line. The “expect something 

different” experience lies in the innovative programming of Robert Cooper, the choir’s Artistic 

Director for the past twelve seasons. When Robert creates a choral program for Orpheus 

Concerts he focuses on the audience experience.  

It’s clear that audiences continue to be captivated and enthralled by the Orpheus choir. A recent 

example was the final performance in their 2014-15 Season – a concert called Touch the Earth 

Lightly. The performance, which took place on May 9, 2015, was designed as a celebration of 

Earth Day. The program focused on humanity’s connection with the planet on which we live, 

exploring our place in the natural world through the works of contemporary composers from 

Latvia, Canada and the United States.  

 

Orpheus presented “Touch the Earth Lightly”, 

May 2015.  An environmentally friendly 

experience of sound and images.  

 

 

 

 

Orpheus committed to ‘touch the earth lightly’ in every aspect of the concert. The concert was 

held at a church so committed to going green that they had reduced their own waste by 80% 

within the previous five years. All print marketing materials were made with recycled materials. 

Audience members and performers were encouraged to take transit or carpool to the concert, and 

once inside, audience members were not handed the customary printed programs. Instead they 
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were given information on how to download the program to their mobile device. “Since we were 

already using a large screen and projector, we invested a lot of time in creating informative and 

visually attractive slides that led the audience through the entire event”, said Lisa Griffiths, 

Managing Director. “In addition to the usual sponsor recognition, performer bios, and program 

notes shown before the show, the screen directed the audience to participate in the music-

making, while lyrics and photos offered deeper access into the repertoire. The audience was 

thrilled with this initiative.”  

The first half of the program began with four shorter works with environmental connections: 

Paul Halley’s Adoro te devote, in which the plainchant segues into the hymn For the Beauty of 

the Earth; Lydia Adams’ arrangement of the so-called Mi’kmaq Honour Song - a chant dedicated 

to, and in honour of, the Creator; Earth Song by Frank Ticheli, and  riks E envalds’ Northern 

Lights, a setting of a poem about the aurora borealis with ethereal effects created by the use of 

tuned water- filled glasses and chimes. Then followed Leonard Enns’ Ten Thousand Rivers of 

Oil (2010), composed with the events of the Gulf War in mind.  

Ola Gjeilo’s Sunrise Mass (2008) comprised the second half of the program. On the face of it, 

the Latin text of the Mass has no connection with the earth or the environment. But Gjeilo had 

specific programmatic ideas in mind for this four- movement work, ideas which take us in a 

sweeping circle from the starry heavens down to earth, and to humanity’s place on the earth – the 

City – before carrying us back skyward again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Orpheus Choir’s visionary Artistic Director, Robert Cooper, C.M. 
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Having come across a short series of images designed to accompany the first few minutes of the 

Mass, we expanded on that idea by creating an innovative video presentation to accompany the 

work. A wide range of images was sourced to match the four main themes – space, sunrise, the 

city and humankind, and the natural world”, said Robert Cooper. “I worked closely with a 

professional video editor to guide what resulted in an incredibly moving visual presentation. So 

powerful was the combination of the music and the visuals that numerous audience members 

were moved to tears during the performance of the Gjeilo, and others could be seen praying.”  

Another noteworthy Orpheus innovation in the choral art form and an event well loved by 

audiences is Orpheus Cinema. This innovation presents carefully fashioned choral programs and 

brilliant organ improvisations by Orpheus’ extraordinary accompanist, Edward Moroney, with 

classic silent movies on screen, creating a dynamic interplay between the films and music. The 

choral soundtrack and organ improvisations enhance and heighten the experience of the silent 

film. Most recently, Orpheus presented Phantom of the Opera for Halloween (October 30th, 

2015). Past performances include the Hunchback of Notre Dame, Peter Pan and Joan of Arc.  

Eager to explore a wide variety of art forms, Orpheus has given performances that have included 

actors, dancers, audio-visual elements, jazz musicians and even willing audience members. 

Orpheus has also presented shared performances, and has been invited by other musical 

organizations to be part of performances outside Orpheus’ own season. The choir has introduced 

their audiences to fascinating, accessible works from the current generation of leading composers 

such as  riks E envalds, György Orbán, Vytautis Mi kinis, René Eespere and Urmas Sisask.  

Orpheus aims to present innovative pairings of repertoire, while creating programs of contrast, 

variety, and cultural diversity with strong Canadian representation. The Orpheus Choir has 

performed a vast repertoire of both sacred and secular music, from the Renaissance to the 21st 

century, and the classic to the experimental. In addition to the performance of existing Canadian 

works, Orpheus has contributed to the richness of the choral art form by commissioning new 

works from Canadian composers, and they have performed many Canadian premieres of 

international works. New works include Eric Robertson’s Songs of Remembrance (1985), Imant 

Raminsh’s Sonnets to Orpheus (1999), Allan Bevan’s No Mortal Business (2011), and Charles 

Cozens’ Tres Bailes Latinos, which the choir premiered in March 2014.  

“It’s easy to stand a choir in rows in front of an audience and have them sing, but we aim to 

create a truly engaging atmosphere. The goal is to draw in the audience and make them a part of 

the performance ‒ sometimes literally”, explained Robert. During Robert Cooper’s tenure, 

Orpheus has developed many ways of involving the audience, including processionals with 

candles; singing “in the round”, with the singers spaced out around the venue; and giving the 

audience something to sing, rather than providing a passive experience. In addition to pioneering 

the hugely successful Orpheus Cinema series mentioned previously, the choir has created “son- 

et-lumière”   performances through the use of coloured spot-lights and visual effects 
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Sound & Lights !   Orpheus Choir performed James MacMllan's  

Seven Last Words for the Cross,  March 2015,  Eglinton St George's Church 

 

timed to the shifts of the music, and has also curated assemblages of readings and music for 

Christmas and Remembrance Day, in which the music is matched with slides shown on a huge 

screen above the choir. 

One of the Orpheus Choir’s core values is community service. As stated on the choir’s website, 

(orpheuschoirtoronto.com), “we believe that music is a community enterprise and that it is our 

role to share our gift of music in our community through partnership and collaboration.” To that 

end, Orpheus developed the Sidgwick   Scholar Program, which is a very tangible expression of 

that value. For over 25 years, Orpheus has shown its commitment to music education by 

providing opportunities for young emerging artists to develop their skills and participate in a 

dynamic musical enterprise. Created to commemorate the 25th anniversary of Orpheus, the 

program provides a stipend for young vocal professionals to sing with the choir as section leads 

and soloists. More than 70 outstanding young singers have passed through the program, and 

many have gone on to international careers, including Michael Colvin, James Westman, Patricia 

O’Callaghan, Leslie Ann Bradley, Victor Micallef, Michael Ciufo, 

Wallis Giunta and Vasil Garvanliev.  

 

Former Orpheus Choir Sidgwick Scholar, the stunning  

Wallis Giunta. Now an international opera star! 
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To extend this core value of community service further and to celebrate the Choir’s Fiftieth 

Anniversary, the Orpheus Vocal Apprentice Program was developed. Created in 2015 to 

complement the widely-recognized Sidgwick Scholars Program, high-school-aged singers are 

invited to apply as vocal apprentices with the choir. Award recipients receive professional 

mentoring, monetary support for further musical studies, and an opportunity to rehearse with 

Orpheus and perform in selected concert performances.  

The Orpheus Choir of Toronto is committed to providing thoroughly engaging and unique choral 

experiences through continued innovation in all aspects of its programming. As one audience 

member put it, “we don’t always know what to expect when we come to an Orpheus concert, but 

we do know that whatever it is, we’re going to enjoy it.”  

 

FEATURE 

THE STRINGS ATTACHED ORCHESTRA 

THE BIRTH OF A NEW COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

Submitted by Ruth Levenstein 

“We fill our lives with music and we share it with others”.  This tagline nicely sums up the 

purpose and philosophy of the Strings Attached Orchestra.  

 The Strings Attached Orchestra is a new community orchestra, which opened its doors just over 

a year ago, in Sept. 2014.  As the name implies, we are a string ensemble, currently consisting of 

38 adult amateur musicians who play violin, viola, cello and double bass.  We are not 

professional musicians, and unlike many community orchestras, even our principle players are 

amateurs who have day jobs and busy lives.  Despite this, we are all committed to playing our 

music well!  We strive for excellence and we all do our best.  In addition to our string player 

members, we have also welcomed guest artists on percussion, keyboard, flute – and even a 

bicycle bell!  We welcome string players of all levels to join us.  In the spirit of inclusion, we do 

not have auditions and everybody truly is welcome, regardless of their skill level.     
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String Attached Orchestra: Bows Up! 

For our members this is an amazing opportunity, because all of us are amateur musicians, and 

yet, through the Strings Attached Orchestra, we have been given the opportunity to learn new 

skills and tackle new music under the direction, guidance and tutelage of our amazing conductor, 

Ric Giorgi.  Ric has a way of smiling and telling us that the sometimes awful noise of our sight 

reading a new piece is “a good job and with a little practice it will sound amazing and we can do 

it!”   Furthermore, Ric is always right – and the music comes together because his gentle 

guidance inspires us all to do better and make the music rise from the notes.  For amateurs who 

all have a deep seated love of music, this is truly an amazing experience – and when we have put 

it together to play as a full orchestra for community groups who so deeply appreciate that we 

have come to them – this is truly what it’s all about.  

 The Strings Attached Orchestra was created to fill a void.  As we all know, Toronto is rich in 

culture and music.  As such, there are many community orchestras throughout the city, but often 

they are geared towards “professional amateurs” and not truly accessible to all players.   In 

addition, none of the community orchestras operate with a similar mandate – which is to bring 

music into the community to those who may not otherwise have the opportunity or ability to 

attend live music concerts.  As such, instead of the traditional model in which a community 

orchestra sells a concert series to the public, often pushing member musicians to sell these 

subscriptions, we take our music into retirement homes, hospitals, community centres, daycares 

and schools.  We pride ourselves on making these community concerts the priority of our 

musical season.  There is no better feeling than playing music in a hospital or retirement home 

and seeing the smiles on the faces of the residents who so truly appreciate the opportunity to 

have a full orchestra in their midst.  This is the true gift of music – filling a room and sharing the 

precious sounds of music.  
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 In the spirit of sharing music, the Strings Attached Orchestra is creating a special initiative – a 

contest for young composers.  Children aged 16 and under are encouraged to submit an original 

composition to this contest and the winner will have the unique opportunity to have their music 

played for a live audience at our Year End Concert.  The Young Composer Initiative is inspired 

by our musical director Ric Giorgi, who, in addition to his impressive resume of conducting and 

playing string bass, spent many years teaching youngsters music as an itinerant music teacher 

with the Toronto District School Board.  The continuity of music through the ages starts with 

children who are given a spark of music and grow with it into adults who have a love of music.  

This contest is truly amazing because it brings the young and the old together, allowing children 

an opportunity to have their music played alongside the music of some of the greatest composers 

through the ages.  Our members are very excited about this contest and we look forward to 

impressing retirement home and hospital residents when we play the winner’s new music for 

them!  

 The Strings Attached Orchestra is a member-run organization, and all of our members are 

encouraged to participate and have a say in what we do.  We are a Canadian Registered Charity, 

with a dedicated board of directors who volunteer their time and skills, tons of work is done 

behind the scenes to make the orchestra run smoothly.  

 As an orchestra, we have two concert series, the Community Concert Series, to bring music into 

the community and a Family & Friends Concert Series, which helps us fundraise and share our 

music with our LAUFR (Loving and Understanding Friends and Relatives) audience! Since we  

opened our doors, the orchestra has been hugely successful, playing six full orchestra 

Community Concerts for retirement homes, hospitals and community centres.  In addition to 

these full orchestra concerts, where a venue does not have space for all of us, the orchestra 

members play chamber group concerts –seven in the past year.  Many of our chamber group 

concerts have been geared towards young children, and our founding president has gone into 

several classrooms after these concerts and spoken to the young children about the instruments, 

and given them each a chance to try their hands at playing the violin.  We have two Friends & 

Family concerts each year, a holiday concert in December and a year-end Concert in June.  

 Though music is our purpose, fundraising is also a necessity.  Despite the many volunteer hours 

our members put in, on a practical level, it still takes money to run an orchestra – and this is the 

reality of any organization, especially a charitable one.   Our members all contribute an annual 

membership donation, and we raise funds at our Family & Friends concerts though both ticket 

sales and advertising in our concert programme books, but this alone is not enough.  Since the 

majority of our time is dedicated to our Community Concert Series, we actively look for 

corporate sponsorship to help pay for these concerts.  We encourage interested sponsors to 

contact us either through our website www.stringsattachedorchestra.com, or by email at 

donations@stringsattachedorchestra.com. 

If you play a string instrument and have been sparked by an interest in what we do, we invite you 

to come and try out a few rehearsals and see if the orchestra is a good fit for you.  Potential new 

members are invited to contact us by email at info@stringsattachedorchestra.com. 

 

http://www.stringsattachedorchestra.com/
mailto:donations@stringsattachedorchestra.com
mailto:info@stringsattachedorchestra.com
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SCHEDULE OF READINGS AND WORKSHOPS 

2016 

READINGS 

Once a month, CAMMAC singers and instrumentalists get together and read through a work for choir and 

orchestra under the direction of a professional choir director.  Occasionally, readings feature pieces for 

singers only. Readings are not intended as rehearsals, and we do not perform for an audience, although 

listeners are welcome. All readings are in Elliott Hall, Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St., Toronto, 

and are on Sunday afternoons from 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm. Admission is $6 for CAMMAC members and 

$10 for non-members. Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up so the reading can begin on time! 

February 21 - Mozart, Requiem, with Brad Ratzlaff (coordinator: Gerald Martindale) 

March 20 – Mendelssohn, Elijah, with Joan Andrews (coordinator:  Peter Solomon) 

April 17 - Haydn, Mass in Time of War, with Daniel Norman (coordinator: Tim Moody) 

May 15 – Bruckner, Mass in F minor, with Andrew Chung (coordinator: Marion Wilk) 

 

WORKSHOP 

Come learn something new or hone your skills in a relaxed supportive environment.  Workshops 

are held at the Northern District Library, 40 Orchard View Boulevard (1 block north of Eglinton 

Ave. and ½ block west of Yonge St.). The one remaining workshop is in spring of 2016.  

2016 March 5 2:00-4:30 pm Sight Singing*  Leader: Art Levine 

        Coordinator: Tim Moody 

  tim@timmoody.com 

 

 

*Registration Form this Newsletter, page 16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tim@timmoody.com
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CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region 

Event. Please copy and post. 

CAMMAC READING  

 

 

REQUIEM 

WOLFGANG AMADEUS 

MOZART 

Date SUNDAY,  February 21,  2016 

Time 2 PM SHARP to 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.)  

Conductor Brad Ratzlaff  

 Brad Ratzlaff is currently the Music Director and Organist of Trinity-

St. Paul's United Church. He is the Artistic Director of the Hart House 

Chorus, University of Toronto, and Associate Director and 

Accompanist of the VIVA! Youth Singers of Toronto. Brad has twice 

been the recipient of the Elmer Iseler Fellowship in choral conducting. 

He holds a M. Mus. in Performance (Conducting) from the University 

of Toronto. He also holds Associate diplomas from the Royal 

Conservatory of Music of Toronto and the Royal Canadian College of 

Organists.  

Music notes The Requiem Mass in D minor K.626 by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

was composed in Vienna in 1791 and left unfinished at the time of the 

composer's death on Dec. 5. Franz Xaver Sussmayer completed the 

work in 1792. At the time Mozart was writing the Requiem, he was 

also deeply engaged with the writing of two operas, "The Marriage of 

Figaro" and "The Clemency of Titus."  When Mozart died he had only 

finished the "Introit" of the Requiem. The "Kyrie," "Sequence," and 

"Offertorium" were sketched and the last three movements remained 

unwritten.  

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St. (2 blocks north of St. Clair 

Ave.) in Elliott Hall (enter from Heath St.) 

Singers SATB Chorus with Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Bass soloists. 

Instrumentation Clarinets 1 & 2 in Bb;  Bassoons 1 &2;  Corno di Bassetto 1 & 2 in F;  

Trumpets 1 &2 in F, Trumpet 3 in Eb;  Trombones 1, 2, &3;  Timpani, 

Strings.  

Information For more information: Gerald Martindale, bellman@rogers.com 

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    

Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 
 

 

Instrumentalists: please pre-register with Gerald Martindale, bellman@rogers.com 

Instrumentalists: please bring your own music stand. 
  

mailto:bellman@rogers.com
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
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CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region 

Event. Please copy and post. 

CAMMAC READING  

 

ELIJAH 
 

FELIX MENDELSSOHN 

Date SUNDAY,  March 20, 2016 

Time 2 PM SHARP to 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.)  

Conductor Joan Andrews 

 Joan Andrews is Assistant Conductor of the Amadeus Choir. She has just 

completed a sixteen year term as Conductor/Artistic director of Village 

Voices, Markham’s community choir.  Before retiring from the Toronto 

District School Board, Joan was Head of Music at Dr. Norman Bethune 

College Institute in Scarborough.  She plays the flute and sings, and has 

coached musical ensembles at the CAMMAC summer music centres as well 

as serving as administrator there for a number of years.   

Music notes Built on the model of major choral works by Bach and Handel, the oratorio 

“Elijah” was one of Mendelssohn’s last works. It focuses on events in the life 

of the biblical prophet Elijah, drawn from the books of 1 and 2 Kings in the 

Old Testament. The premiere of the English version took place in 1846 at the 

Birmingham Festival, which had commissioned the work. The work has 

remained highly popular with audiences in the U.K. and Canada, which 

appreciate this mid-Victorian masterpiece. 

 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St. (2 blocks north of St. Clair Ave.) 

in Elliott Hall (enter from Heath St.) 

Singers Chorus SATB (sometimes with divisions); Soloists SATB (singers do not 

need to pre-register). 

Instrumentation 2 Flutes; 2 Oboes; 2 Clarinets Bb; 2 Bassoons; 4 Horns (D &B); 2 Trumpets; 

3 Trombones (alto, tenor, bass), 1 ophicleide (or tuba); Timpani; and Strings.  

Information For information, contact Peter Solomon peter.solomon@utoronto.ca  

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    

Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 
 

 

Instrumentalists: please pre-register with: Tim Moody tim@timmoody.com (prior to March 13) 

or Peter Solomonpeter.solomon@utoronto.ca  (March 13 onwards). 

Instrumentalists: please bring your own music stand. 

  

mailto:peter.solomon@utoronto.ca
mailto:tim@timmoody.com
mailto:peter.solomon@utoronto.ca
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 CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region 

Please copy and post. 

SIGHT-SINGING WORKSHOP 
March 5, 2016     Northern District Library   2:00 - 4:30 pm 

   

This workshop will explore issues of musicianship, 

including what might be understood as general 

“competence”; how your imagination works both for and 

against you; and how to use techniques and tools to make 

reading and learning music easier, faster, and more 

enjoyable. These include not only the elements of sight-

singing (intervals, rhythm, solfa syllables, and analysis) but 

also ways of coming to terms with the context of a musical 

phrase or passage, and of probing the role of the 

imagination. The workshop will deal with music in a 

variety of styles, from Josquin to Jobim, and from Bach to 

Borodin and beyond. Participants will discuss and sing musical examples provided by the 

workshop leader. They will also have the chance to pose their own questions about approaches to 

music and, if they wish, to present sample problems of their own choosing. 

 

Art Levine (recently-retired professor from York University), has had a long career teaching 

musicianship and musical analysis, as well as harmony and counterpoint, including at the Royal 

Conservatory, at York and privately. His varied activities have included a multiyear CBC radio 

program (“This is Art”), playing guitar and ukulele (with a particular interest in jazz standards), 

the study and performance of Brazilian samba, Indonesian gamelan and Hindustani vocal music, 

and researching Western vocal and choral practices, especially of Renaissance composers and 

Bach. He has prepared performing editions of countless choral pieces from the Renaissance and 

pioneered in guiding singers in the use of part books and facsimile editions. He is also an expert 

in the history of solmization (“do-re-mi”) and its cognates in the Western world and beyond, and 

a gifted music educator. (Limited to 20 participants.) Information Tim Moody. 

tim@timmoody.com 

Location:  Northern District Library is at 40 Orchard View Blvd, 1 block north of Eglinton Ave. 

and ½ block west of Yonge St. 

 

                                    REGISTRATION FORM 

 
Complete form with your cheque or money order payable to CAMMAC Toronto Region and mail to 

Sight-Singing Workshop 48 Ridgevale Drive, Toronto M6A 1L1 before February 28, 2016.  

 
Name:  _________________________________First Name:____________________ 

  

Address: ________________________________City: ________________Postal Code: __________ 

 

Telephone: ______________________________Email Address:_____________________________  

 

Amount due   ______$25 CAMMAC Member     ______________$30 Non-member 

mailto:tim@timmoody.com
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READING REVIEW 

DIE ISRAELITEN IN DER WUSTE  by C.P.E. Bach 
 

November 22, 2015 

 

Submitted by Lynda Moon 

  

On November 22 conductor David Passmore led us through a reading of C.P.E. Bach's Israelites 

in the Wilderness.  This was a special opportunity to be introduced to a work most of the 

choristers  and instrumentalists were not familiar with.  David provided each participant  with a 

booklet which included the full text in German with an English translation so that the sequence 

of the story could be followed.  Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach was a transitional figure, rooted in 

the Baroque style of his famous father but exhibiting elements which would become part of the 

classical style of Haydn and Mozart. 

 

Special thanks to the four soloists who sang the recitatives and arias: bass Keith Hagerman 

(Moses), sopranos Emily Ding and Michelle Simmons (two Israelite women) and tenor Andrew 

Hellebust (Aaron).  The orchestra, including the string section which played throughout, did a 

great job and there was a lovely bassoon solo. The choir was small but mighty. 

 

 

CAMMAC RECORDER PLAYERS’ SOCIETY 

The CAMMAC Recorder Players’ Society holds 12 regular meetings a year from September to 

June plus an annual spring workshop. Regular meetings are on Friday evenings from 7:30 pm 

until 10:00 pm, with a short break (refreshments included). The annual RPS membership fee is 

$80 for members of CAMMAC - with an additional charge for the spring workshop. Non-

CAMMAC members pay $15 per regular meeting (your first visit is free). Coached sessions cost 

an additional $5. Please bring a music stand and your CAMMAC membership card if you wish 

to pay the reduced annual fee. To become a member, go to http://cammac.ca/en/devenezmembre/  

Dates for the 2015 - 2016 season are October 2; October 23 (coached by Janos 

Ungvary); November 13; December 4 (coached by Avery MacLean); January 

8; January 29; February 19 (coached by Frank Nakashima); March 11; April 

1; May 13; and June 3. The spring workshop will be on Sunday, April 24, 

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm (coached by Colin Savage) at 77 Carlton Street. Any 

changes to the schedule will be posted on the website.  

For further information, please contact Brian Tulloch at 416-597-0485 or 

bitulloch@sympatico.ca  or check the RPS link on the CAMMAC Toronto Region website.  

 

http://cammac.ca/en/devenezmembre/
mailto:bitulloch@sympatico.ca
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WHAT DO I GET FOR MY CAMMAC MEMBERSHIP? 

By taking out membership in CAMMAC, you support the work of Canada’s foremost charitable 

organization devoted to meeting the needs of amateur musicians. By so doing, you have the satisfaction of 

knowing that you are contributing to, and have a voice in, Canadian music making. 

 

Benefits of CAMMAC membership: 

Members: 

- Participate in CAMMAC’s  music camp at Lake Macdonald 

- Borrow music from CAMMAC’s  Oskar Morawetz Music Library 

- Pay  reduced admission to attend CAMMAC Readings and Workshops 

- Are informed when current CAMMAC Toronto Region Newsletter goes online 

- Learn about matters of interest to musicians (Playing and Singing opportunities) 

- Share with others your group’s performance schedule (Concert Notices) 

- Find out about other CAMMAC players in the Toronto Region, through the Musical Chairs 

Program referenced in Newsletters 

 

 

PLAYING AND SINGING OPPORTUNITES 

TEMPO 

  
The Toronto Early Music Players Organization was founded in the latter 1980’s by a couple.  

One of that couple is still a member.  For many years the group met the first Sunday of each 

month at Lansing United Church.  A few years ago it was obliged to move, due to changes at this 

church, to Armour Heights Community Centre. 

  

TEMPO welcomes recorder and viol players of moderate to advanced ability.  Unlike RPS, it 

always plays as one group.  The coaches are often used by both organizations.  TEMPO 

publishes its own Newsletter.  The season for many years has lasted till June when a fund-raising 

Tea and Sale of musical items takes place.  Originally the Tea was held in a member’s home, but 

it then became necessary to move – currently to Grace Church on-the-Hill. Members provide live 

music throughout the afternoon. 
 

TEMPO Conductor  Avery Maclean at Armour Heights Community Centre, Wilson Ave. and 

Avenue Road, Feb. 7, Parking available, 1:30 - 4 p.m..  

TEMPO Conductor  Alison Melville at Armour Heights Community Centre, Wilson Ave. and 

Avenue Road, Mar 6, Parking available,  1:30 - 4 p.m.. 

CAMMAC Music Center 2016 – June 26 – August 7, 2016.   

http://cammac.ca/en/make-music#music-centre 
 

Lake Field Music – August 7-14, 2016.  

lakefieldmusic.ca/ 
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CONCERT NOTICES 
 

(all groups listing an event must include at least one CAMMAC member)  

Amadeus Choir, "Love Notes",  Lydia Adams, Conductor.  Featuring Toronto singer Sharon 

Smith and Friends.  Join the choir for entertainment, food and fun at this fundraising concert and 

silent auction. Jubilee United Church, 40 Underhill Dr.  $40 (adult); $35 (seniors/students). 

Group rates available.  For more information, please call 416-446-0188 or 

 www.amadeuschoir.com.  Saturday,  February 20,  7:00 pm. 

North York Concert Orchestra, “Colder than Canada”,  Rafael Luz, Music Director.  Sibelius, 

Finlandia; Grieg, Peer Gynt Suite No. 1; Vivaldi, Winter from The Four Seasons; Tchaikovsky, 

Symphony No. 4. Yorkminster Citadel, 1 Lord Seaton Road, Toronto ON M2P 1C1 (Yonge & 

401). Pre-concert chat 7:30 pm;  Saturday,  February 27,  8:00 pm.  
 

Annex Singers Chamber Choir,  “Camerata”,  featuring jewels of the chamber repertoire.  

St. Andrew's United Church, 117 Bloor St. East. Tickets: 12 and under free, under 30 $15, 

seniors (65+) $20. Regular admission $25.  416 551-5183.  Saturday, March 5,  3 & 7:30 pm. 

 

Northumberland Orchestra and Choir, “Popopera”.  John Kraus, Music Director.  Favourites 

from the operatic repertoire, including works by Mozart, Puccini, Verdi; as well as popular 

works by Lloyd-Weber and Schönberg. Soloists Melody Thomas, soprano; Adam Bishop, tenor; 

Fabian Arciniegas, baritone. Trinity United Church, 284 Division St., Cobourg.   

www.northumberlandmusic.ca. Saturday, March 5, 3:00 pm. 

Amadeus choir, "Carmina Burana: The Spring Emerges".  Lydia Adams, Conductor;  guest 

artists: The Buffalo Master Chorale, Doreen Rao, conductor and the Bach Children’s Chorus, 

Linda Beaupré, Conductor. Soloists Leslie Fagan, Soprano; Christopher Mayell, Tenor;  Peter 

MacGillivray,  Baritone . Toronto Centre for the Arts, 5040 Yonge St.  For more information, 

416-446 0188 or  www.amadeuschoir.com.  Sunday, April 3, 4:00 pm. 

Northumberland Orchestra and Choir, “Pictures at an Exhibition”.  John Kraus, Music 

Director.   NOC is joined by the Bridge Street United Church Choir, Terry Head, Music Director, 

and the Quinte Symphony. Guest soloist Michael Lyons performs Michael Conway Baker’s 

Clarinet Concerto; also  Poulenc’s Gloria, and Mussorgsky, Pictures at an Exhibition.  Port 

Hope United Church, 34 South St, Port Hope, ON.   www.northumberlandmusic.ca.  

Saturday, May 7, 7:30 pm. 

 

The Newsletter welcomes short announcements in Playing Opportunities and Concert Notices 

from all  members.  Please send  details to the Editor by the next Newsletter deadline (p.20)  

 

tel:416-446-0188
http://www.amadeuschoir.com/
tel:416%20551-5183
http://www.northumberlandmusic.ca/
tel:416-446%200188
http://www.amadeuschoir.com/
http://www.northumberlandmusic.ca/
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Here’s what is happening in 2016 with our talented young Toronto Area musicians: 

You are encouraged to attend these wonderful concerts! 

TORONTO SYMPHONY YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
Submitted by Lucy Nesbitt 

 

 TSYO Spring concert   - Thu Apr 21 7:30pm      Koerner Hall 

  

http://www.tso.ca/en-ca/Youth-Programs/Toronto-Symphony-Youth-

Orchestra/concerts.aspx    (link to the TSYO concert page on www.tso.ca) 

 

http://www.tso.ca/en-ca/concerts-and-tickets/2015-2016-Season/EventDetails/All-

Tchaikovsky.aspx   (link to the concert details on www.tso.ca) 

 

MUSICAL CHAIRS 

Are you looking for a music-mate, someone with whom to make music?  We keep a list of 

others who are also looking.  Please contact our Musical Chairs Group, now headed by Gerald 

Martindale, bellman@rogers.com, or 416-551-5183. 

  

 

FAVOURITES 
Please send the Newsletter a link to,  information about,  and a description of 

a favourite online recording, to share with other CAMMAC members.  

Reviews of music which is not online or sheet music also welcome. 
 

 

 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Full page $90 
Half page $50 (max. 7 ½ “W x 4 5/8” H) 
Quarter page $30 (max. 3 ½” W x 4 5/8” H) 
Advertising is subject to space availability.  Neither publication nor positioning is guaranteed 

 

 

 

Next CAMMAC Newsletter deadline  

 March  15,  2016  

 

http://www.tso.ca/en-ca/concerts-and-tickets/2015-2016-Season/EventDetails/All-Tchaikovsky.aspx%20%20%20(link%20to%20the%20concert%20details%20on%20www.tso.ca)
http://www.tso.ca/en-ca/concerts-and-tickets/2015-2016-Season/EventDetails/All-Tchaikovsky.aspx%20%20%20(link%20to%20the%20concert%20details%20on%20www.tso.ca)
http://www.tso.ca/
http://www.tso.ca/en-ca/concerts-and-tickets/2015-2016-Season/EventDetails/All-Tchaikovsky.aspx%20%20%20(link%20to%20the%20concert%20details%20on%20www.tso.ca)
http://www.tso.ca/en-ca/concerts-and-tickets/2015-2016-Season/EventDetails/All-Tchaikovsky.aspx%20%20%20(link%20to%20the%20concert%20details%20on%20www.tso.ca)
http://www.tso.ca/
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
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CAMMAC TORONTO REGION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2015 – 2016 

  President:     Tim Moody   416-605-2793   tim@timmoody.com  

  Past President:    Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183   bellman@rogers.com  

  Treasurer:     Marion Wilk  416-386-0258   marion.wilk@gmail.com 

  Secretary:     Lynda Moon     416-482-6562   ptriovc@gmail.com  

  Newsletter Editor:    Sheila M. MacRae  705-877-8837   smmoboe@gmail.com 

  Publicity Coordinator*:   Barbara Adams    905-877-0671   brbr.adams@gmail.com 

  Volunteer Coordinator:   Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183   bellman@rogers.com 

  Soloist Coordinator:   Peter Solomon               416-781-4745  peter.solomon@utoronto.ca                   

  Members-at- Large:   Barbara Myers  204-296-6705   myersone@shaw.ca 

 Lauren Cooke  289-983-8114  laurenhcooke83@gmail.com 

                OTHER CONTACTS 

Webmaster: Barbara Adams  905-877-0671 brbr.adams@gmail.com 

RPS: Brian Tulloch   416-597-0485 bitulloch@sympatico.ca   

CAMMAC membership Toll Free  888-622-8755 national@cammac.ca 

CAMMAC website      www.cammac.ca 

*Toronto Region Representative to the CAMMAC Board of Directors         

mailto:tim@timmoody.com
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
mailto:marion.wilk@gmail.com
mailto:ptriovc@gmail.com
mailto:smmoboe@gmail.com
mailto:brbr.adams@gmail.com
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
mailto:peter.solomon@utoronto.ca
mailto:myersone@shaw.ca
mailto:laurenhcooke83@gmail.com
mailto:brbr.adams@gmail.com
mailto:bitulloch@sympatico.ca
mailto:national@cammac.ca
http://www.cammac.ca/

